
 

 

Posting #18-167EM SWAAC 

Assistant Provost, Indigenous Initiatives 
Regular, Full-Time 
 
Purpose  

UNBC supports the United Nations Declarations on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP) and the 
Calls to Action of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). The University is committed to 
developing a comprehensive framework for strategic priorities which value and respect Indigenous 
knowledges and cultures; and where it can support Indigenous communities, partners and learners in 
accessing post-secondary education. 

Reporting to the Provost and Vice-President, Academic, the Assistant Provost, Indigenous Initiatives (APII) 
provides advice, expertise, and leadership in developing, presenting, advancing, and implementing 
academic and administrative Indigenous-focused strategic initiatives across the University. As a member 
of the senior leadership team, the APII will work collaboratively across the University and with communities 
and partners throughout the North to develop, implement, and promote initiatives related to reconciliation, 
decolonization, and Indigenization across UNBC’s campuses. The APII is responsible for ensuring that 
individuals and programs at all levels of the institution are engaged and delivering on commitments in a 
coordinated and accountable manner, and that the initiatives support the University’s vision, strategic 
priorities, and academic planning initiatives and objectives. The APII is also responsible for overseeing the 
operations of the First Nations Centre at the UNBC Prince George campus, and for the budget and financial 
management of the Indigenous Initiatives portfolio. 

Responsibilities 
Strategic and Operational Planning 

 Lead the development and implementation of an Indigenous Action Plan as part of the University’s 
Strategic Roadmap and other planning initiatives; 

 Work with faculties and units to promote reconciliation and Indigenization across UNBC; 

 Collaborate with the Provost and Vice-President Academic and Deans to develop new or enhanced 
academic initiatives that support the Strategic Enrolment Management priorities (recruitment, 
persistence, retention, graduation, employment);  

 Oversee and support the annual planning process and reporting requirements for the Indigenous 
Initiatives portfolio, ensuring that the TRC’s Calls to Action are embedded within the University’s 
Strategic Road Map. 

 

People and Change Leadership 

 Develop innovative practices for delivering transformational learning and other opportunities that 
deepen commitments to reconciliation across the University; 

 Engage with faculties and units at UNBC, Indigenous communities, and partners across northern 
British Columbia to co-develop transition and retention initiatives that support the success of 
Indigenous students and prepare them for careers and active community involvement after 
graduation; 

 Oversee a framework to guide and coordinate engagement with Indigenous students, communities 
and partners; 

 Provide strategic direction and mentorship of the First Nations Centre team. 

 

 



 

 

Financial and Resource Management 

 Optimize resources and services that contribute to the success of Indigenous students; 

 Oversee the development of external funding proposals to support revenue diversification and the 
successful advancement of the University’s strategic priorities and partnerships (regional, provincial, 
federal);  

 Oversee the successful development, implementation, and management of the Aboriginal Service 
Plan (ASP).  

Qualifications 

The University of Northern British Columbia is seeking a candidate who demonstrates leadership, 
initiative, commitment and the ability to motivate and influence others consistent with UNBC’s motto: En 
Cha Hun� which translates to En (that person) Cha (also) Hun� (lives). This motto captures the soul of 
our institution, respect for ourselves, our community, and the world around us and guides us in our 
partnerships and relationships with Indigenous peoples, the environment, and our pursuit of knowledge 
and discovery. 

The successful candidate will hold a graduate degree, or equivalent, and have at least seven (7) years of 
work experience at a senior organizational level.  To excel in this role, the APII must demonstrate a 
strong record of consensus-building relationships with Indigenous communities and scholars, 
organizations, provincial ministries, colleges and universities, as well as the successful oversight of 
strategic initiatives that support student transition, learning and success.  Other qualifications may 
include:  

 Lived experiences and knowledge that are recognized and respected by Indigenous communities; 

 A proven track record of working in a consensus-based and relationship orientated environment, and 
developing respectful and lasting relationships and partnerships with Indigenous learners, rural 
communities, colleges and universities, government agencies and funding organizations; 

 Strong leadership skills at a senior level and the ability to build, implement, assess and present a 
business plan;  

 Developing and implementing Indigenous-focused education programs, initiatives, and transformative 
practices in support of Indigenous student success; 

 A high level of inter-cultural competency and specific knowledge of the rich diversity of Indigenous 
communities in BC; 

 Knowledge of Indigenous funding programs and educational sponsorship supports; 

 An understanding of the political landscape pertaining to Indigenous peoples at a local, provincial and 
national level; ability to clearly articulate an Indigenous perspective on current and emerging issues; 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills, and an aptitude for persuasion and influence. 

Salary 

Salary will be commensurate with education and experience.  Normal hours of work may vary, and some 
flexibility will be required for meetings and travel. UNBC offers employee tuition waivers (includes spouse 
and dependents), excellent benefit and pension packages, employee training and development 
opportunities, as well as relocation assistance. For more details please see:  

 http://www.unbc.ca/human-resources/employee-benefits 

 http://www.unbc.ca/human-resources/unbc-pension-plan 

 

 



 

 

About the Community 

Since its founding in 1990, the University of Northern British Columbia (UNBC) has emerged as one of 
Canada’s best small research-intensive universities, with a passion for teaching, discovery, people, and the 
North.  Located in the spectacular landscape near the geographic centre of beautiful British Columbia, 
UNBC’s excellence is derived from community-inspired research, hands-on learning, and alumni who are 
leading change around the world.  

For the past 10 years, UNBC has placed in the top three in its category in the annual Maclean’s university 
rankings, the only University of its size to achieve that feat. UNBC also recently placed among the top four 
per cent of higher education institutions worldwide by the Times Higher Education World University 
Rankings.   

With a diverse student population, the University is friendly, inclusive, and supportive. Prince George is a 
city of ~74,000 people with impressive cultural, educational, and recreational amenities. For more 
information about living and working in Prince George, please refer to http://www.unbc.ca/experience and 
https://moveupprincegeorge.ca. Make your mark with this leading post-secondary institution. 

To Apply 

Please forward your resume and proof of education quoting competition #18-167EM SWAAC to:  
Human Resources, University of Northern British Columbia,  
3333 University Way, Prince George, BC, V2N 4Z9   
 
Email submissions:  HRecruit@unbc.ca  
Inquiries:  (250) 960-5521 
 
All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be given priority. The University of Northern 
British Columbia is committed to employment equity and encourages applications from women, aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities 
and members of visible minorities. 
 
We thank all applicants for their interest in UNBC however, only those applicants selected for further consideration will be contacted. 
 
 

Priority will be given to applications received by January 10, 2020, however, applications will be 
accepted until the position is filled.  


